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THEMECHANICSFOR
EVOLVING A STRATEGIC

PLANNINGCULTURE INAN
ORGANISATION.
by DR. J. O. ONI
I

NTR ODUCT!ON

The challenges of our dynamic
environment require strategic planning by top management. ln
business short-term, success can be
achieved through shrewd intuitive
decision-making, successful opportunism, personal ability, leadership
and d rive. But, increasingly, longterm success in adjusting to changing
conditions and continuing growth
and profitability are dependent on
careful strabgic plannrng and then
diligently carrying out the plan.

To be

successfu

l,

gth of the business that can
be capiulised upon and the

limitations that must either be
overcome or recognised in realistic planning.
a look around to be sure that
planning takes cognisance ot
the external factors affecting
business success and adequately
balance the company's obligations. to all its participants.
Jinally, recognising that while
far-sighted planning has always
paid off, today the increasingly

of

business

commitments also makes a long
look ahead almost a necessity.
The success of strategic plan-

44

management's

and

stimu

lating them to

creatvely; and

th in r
measuring progress

and evaluating results (Reilley 1955)

business

strategic planning must be based on.
A search to identify the stren-

long-term nature

rring depends on

recognition of the following critical
functions: setting objectives, establishing policies within which to
work toward cbjectives; organising
to assign responsibilities and provide
for co-ordinated action; setecting and
developing key personnel, helping
them adjust to change, motivating

The Concept of Organisational
Culture:
ln describing an organisation,
it is obserued that there are a number of features or facilities which
support the activity process and
which make them more dependable
and systematic. Taken together,
these facilities come very close to
what is meant by culture.
Culture is that complex whole
which includes knowledge, belief,
art, moral, law, custom and any
otlrr capabilities and habits acquired
by man as a member of society.
Specifically, it is an organised body
of conventional understanding manifesteri in art and artifect, which
persisting tirrougir traciitiurl ciraracterises a hurnan group. lt is im-

possiole to u nderstand any social
system without taking its culture
into aecount. They are influences or
forces from inside and outside that
shape the enterprise's behaviour and
make up the arena within which

any sobial system must operate.
The field of cultural forces that
partially form the behaviour of an

organisation comes from three maior
sou rces.

(a)

people within the organisation
in sensitive positions (leaders)
(b) internal tradition and
(c) external forces.
The variables of these factors
include tradrtions, customs, communications, structural arrangement,
status hierarchy and patterns of
leadersh ip.

The Mechanics for evolving a Strategic Planning culture
The responsibility for evolving

a straEgic planning culture depends
on top management's ability to
motivate people, to stimulate creative thinking required by leadership
in today's changing environment and
to integrate their efforts towards
the achrevement of organisational
goa ls.
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An important source of motivation comes out of the satisfaction
the individual gets out of his job.
This depends in part qn how work is
organised. lt also depends on iIlSIlgqement slima-te which emphasises
delegation of authority, encouragement of innovation, freedom of
action, teamwork and uncompromising insistence on high standards of
performance.

the most important
-factorPerhaps
that helps in the develop-

of a strategic planning culture and which also influences
mana(pment climate is how well
ment

executives can formulab basic
concepts in their own minds, communicate them to the organisation,
and stimulate lower level executives
to think creatively, make their own
decisions and stand on their own
feet. lncidentally, most top executives u nderestimate the ext'ent to
which their leadership and example
affects the culture of what goes on
in the organisation. When an executive in top management position
misses the satisfactions of feeling
in direct control of making decisions

top

and isuing orders, he tends to
intervene in the work of subordinabs and this diverts top management's attention f rom the stra-

tegic planning process. lt aiso con$imes an enormous amount of time
of lower le/els of management in
preparing justifications and explanations, time which could better be
dwoted toward strategic planning.

O

rgan i sa ti o n Structu re

A very

essential element in

the development of strategic planning cultr.rre in an organisation is
the organisational structure. Top
management must look within the
organisation to determine whether it
has identified and prwided tor all
essential activities. This is because
strategic planning involves taking
into account all of the factors which
determine how the work Should be
organised.

uriefly, the orgartisation structure should contain the following
essential parts.

it

should provide a classtfication of the tYPes of decisions

to caf rY out the
organisation's tasks
it shoulo indicate who or what
position is to have the autho'
rity for each tYPe of decisron.

required

the structure should sPecifY
who is responsible f or carrying out each decision.

Lastly, it should contain the
deign of an information system
that will enable these decisions
to be made and imPlemented
effectively.

Perhaps the most importont loclor
that helps in the development of o
strategic plinning cuhure ond which
olso influences management climate is
how well top executives can formulate

fusic concepls in their own

minds,

communicate them to the orgonisation,
and stimulote lower level executives to
lhink creatively, make their own
fucbions and stand on their own feet.

The organisation structure must
make it possible for top management
executives to concentrate on basic
planning policy making and evaluation of results. Thrs can be achiwed
by delegating as much decision-

.making authority as practical to
lower revels of management.
One imporqnt consideration in
evolving a strategic planning eulture is for the organisation struc-

tJre to provide for

strategic

planning. This rnvolves seeing that
activities [ike research and darelop[,eot, commercial/markdting organ isational planning are prwided for
where applicaole This also includes
h,rilding coordinated strategic planning into top management processes.
Sorne organisations have asigned a
top management executive specific
responsioility for assisting the chief
executive in coordinating and programming strategic planning arid provided staff to assist in this prgcess.

The Personnel

A; Lxiret"efy import*rt aspect
strategic plannrng culture in at
organisation is the selection and
dwelopment of the kind of peoph
that can meet long-range objectives
No matter how good the obiectivee
and organisation structJre may be,
results depend on the capabilities of
people. lt also hm to be bome in

of

mind that different organisations
require different skills and attitudc
Developing managers for strate
gic planning involves anticipating
future requirements for managers
and making sure that they are daneloping. The most important factors
affectrng the development of manit
gers are the way the business is run
and the challenging opportuniter
in the work they do. New dwelopments in knowledge and technology
reguire a higher order of analytical
and planning skill as well as technicdl knowledge.
Management oan develop its
own required staff through training
Regardless of who the strategic
planning, whether the chief executives alone or in collaboration with
directors key managers or special

groups an atmosphere must De
estaolished that is conducive to
producing results. This atmosphere is
the strategic planning culture.
Top management should, therefore take a frank look at itself and
f ind out if:

(a)

tnere are mutual confidences
and respect between the
planners and the doers. in the

. organisation'.
(.)) the rigirt people are assrgned
to planning and doing func(c)

tions.

the decision-makers are men of
courage arrd vision.

(d) lt wirl

be possible to create
an atmosphere of open-mindedness.

(e) the organisational

structure is
flexible so that it can be revised
to meet the requirements ot

(f)

prevailing changes.

roadblocks

to

successful com-

pletion of the plans dwelop,
they will be removed fast

enough

to

achieve set goals

Cont'd onpage 24
+5
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This may take time to
mature but it is part of technological
and financial development which needs
be given special consideration in the
1990's and beyond.
It is not possible to ignore the effects
of political and social conditions on the

economy. Perceived from all angles,
the factors impinging on the course of
economic development in Nigeria are
two. These are internal and external
factors. These factcrs determine the
political and economic setting for the
country. As far as the economy is
concerned, it seems that the next few

years will be crucial in terms of
ontinuing to chart the present course
of economic program. There is in the
first instance the truth that the present
adm,inistration is expected to be in
office till 1992.lt is therefore inevitable
at least for consistency that the current
policies will be pursued with vigor. It

can therefore be expected that the
ontinued reliance on market forces
will be fostered, and great reliance will
be placed on the private sector and
hence private sector capital in the

@untry's overall development process
at least in the period till 1992. Govern-

ment policy are often characterized,
however, by sudden swings which are
sometimes difficult to understand and
predict. The stop-go policy of government inevitably brings along its trail
undesired effects culminating primarily
in the non-achievement of objectives
and goals.

There is one threat which may be
important in 1990s with particular
reference to the ilvestment of banks.
Banks have incre6singly come under
severe criticism in recent times because

2. Ajayi,

3. Ajayi, S. Ibi, 'Appraisal of

rhe Nigerian
Finance System' Paper presented at the
Bank Directors Seminar Organised FITC at

of the purported profits which they

Durbar Hotel Kaduna June

make. This is already developing into
serious "complexes" in some quarters.

Indeed some banks are said to be
feeling guilty about their operations.
kt me provide some relief. Banks do
not have to feel guilty about making
profits. What is not right is excessive
profits. Part of the fault about profit
allegations lies squarely on banks who

4.

the international competitiveness of
their operations all in attempts to show
their competitiveness. With regards to
the latter, the question to ask is what is
the dollar value of profits and assets

27-28,

1989.

Ajayi, S. Ibi (1988) The Future Role ofthe
Central Bank of Nigeri6: 1990 and Beyond

kcutre Delivered at the Tenth

Quarterly
the
Mgerian Institute of Bankers, October 12.

Luncheon

5.

of the Ibadan Branch of

Phillips, A. O. & E. C. Ndekwu, (ed) 1987
Structural Adjustment Programme in A
Developing Economy The Case of Nigeria,
Ibadan: NISER

have been too quick to show changes in

nominal profits without taking cognizance of their real values and indeed

S. Ibi (1989) Issues ofOvcrvaluation

and Exchange Rate Adjustments in Nigeria
The Economic Development Institute, The
World Bank.

6. Managing Strategic Change for

Union

of Nigeria. Seminar Organized by the
D€lparlment of Economics, University of
Ibadan, Sheraton Hotel, June l9-23,
Barrk

1989.

7.

FITC (1988) Consolidating the Cains ofthe
Structural Adjustment Programme. Papers
and Proceeding ofthe 1988 Bank Directors'
Seminar Lagos. FITC.

8.

stiff competition from outside the

Olashore, O. (1988) Perspective on Finance,
Banking and Economic Policy in Nigeria,
Ibadan: Heinemann Educational Books

banking system as other companies try

(Nis.) Ltd.

relative to previous periods?

The

opportunities for banks are great and
part of the profits can be invested in
the improvement of services provided.
There are other threats. There will be

to provide alternative forms of
financial intermediation.

(1989) World Development
Report, Oxford: Oxford University Press.
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(g)

and

future plans are soundiy

based

on reliable forecasts.
CCiTICLUSION:

Suggestions f or developing
ture of strateEc olanning

ti)

a

cul-

The style of planning slrould be
participatory. lf the plan is to
be meaningful and a sound basis
for future action, the Planning

team must include adequate
representation at senior management level and its terms of
reference and underlying PurPose must be known and Under-

stood throughout those parts
of the organisation whose activities will be affected.
24

(ii)

The scope of tire plan rnust be REFERENCES:
clearly def ined and any Dasic 1. REILLEy, E.W., planning the
assumptions on v'rhich the plan
strategy of the lJusiness.
.is prepared' must be clearly
Advanced [Vtanagemen! Dec.
stated for all concerned.
1955 pp8-12.
(iir) The planning team must worl< 2. ACKOFF, R.L. Tire meaning
of
together in reviewing the plan
strategic planning Mc K insey
fro.m time to time.
Cuarterly Summer ,l966.
(iv) Those involved ln the plannin3 3. TAYLOFi B&IVIOUBREY
process should be of an age
GUY DE (Eds) Strateoic Ftal
where they should be able tc
!!Lng tgr Financiar lnstttutGl
tal<e a long view of what is
London, UoOteffiE

required. Those with many
),'ears to go in an organisation

have greater cpmmitment anc.i
'jreater willrngness to abcept
risk than they would if tirey
vvere nearer reti rement.

1974,
Ltd
and HFL (pub.') t.td"

